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THE FREDERICTON EIGHI KILLED 
IN RIOTS IN A 

MEXICAN TOWN

LOOKS MORE UKEAS HOT AS EVERONTARIO TOWNS ARE 
HARD HIT BY ARE; 

LOSSES ARE HEAVY

:
CATHEDRAL FIRE WHEAT CROP OF TWO 

HUNDRED MILLIONNew York Has it 93 at 3 a. m. 
Today and Prostrations Begin 
Before Dark Has Given Way 
to Light

i

OVER WEATHER Toronto Newspaper Man in West 
Writes That All Estimates Will 
be Exceeded—More Favor for 
Mixed Farming

Lumber Property Suffers to Extent 
of $140,000—Eganville Fire- 

With Loss of $75,000 (Canadian Press)
New York, July 10—A heat wave that 

showed no signs of having been broken, 
returned with sunrise this morning to claim 
new dominion over the city and its ex
hausted millions. The thermometer at 3 
o'clock registered 93 degrees and a stifling 
humidity made the heat more difficult ' to 
support.

Reports of prostrations began to 
in with the earliest police reports. Two 
deaths occurred during the night. The 
tremendous demand for milk and ice has 
made both scarce and prices have risen.

sweep
Partizans of Rival Candidates ForManagers of Aviation Race Tiy to $100,000

ITo Pink Each Toronto, Ont., July 1(1—(Canadian Press) 
—A letter to jhie paper from Victor Ross, 
financial editor of the Globe, now in. the 
west, emphasizes strongly three points:— 
That all estimates of the western wheat 
crop are likely to be greatly exceeded; 
that the problem of harvesting the crop is 
a grave one, the scarcity of laborers be
ing most serious, and that the western 
farmer is beginning to realize that the 
campaign to encourage mixed farming has 
sound common sense as its basis.

“Sir William Whyte’s estimate on a two 
hundred million- bushels wheat crop,” says 
the letter, is every day beginning to ap
pear a little more conservative by the 
sturdy growth of the plant itself and the 
absence of mishaps, which ordinarily be
sets its early life.”

Sarnia, Ont., July IQ—(Canadian Press) 
—Fire today swept the Lebel, Turnbull 
and McGroom Lumber Company’s property 
and did damage to the extent of $140,000, 
about $80,000 which is covered by insur
ance. Only a lucky change in the wind 
and the assistance of the Port Huron fire 
department saved the greater part of the 
town.

Eganville, Ont., July 10—Fire yesterday 
swept half the north side of this town 
with loss of $75,000 to $100,000. The build
ings destroyed were: the grist mill, the 
woollen mill, Ottawa Hotel, Presbyterian 
church, Methodist church, English church, 
public school, new high school under con
struction, twenty-five fine residence and 
business blocks: two newspaper offices, 

"Bash and door factory and a saw mill.
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STORES ATTACKEDONE IS SUCCESSFUL
i’dmcn s Winnings in Circuit 
Race Large—Times Suggests 
Modification of Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance — News of Today 
Brought by the Cables

HEBER KEITH GETS 
OPTION ON GREENHEAB 

PROPERTY FROM CIÏÏ

Business Men Climb to Roofs and 
Deal Out Death to Attackers— 
Police Powerless and Fighting 
Continues Nearly All The 
Night

I
i

RELATIVES SEEM NOT 
ANXIOUS TO CLAIM 

WEALTH OF HERMIT

SUMMER CAMP BOYSSafety Board Also Accepts With 
Thanks Patrol Wagon From 
Women’s Council—It is Ready 
for Delivery

Caxaca, Mex., July 10—(Canadian Free»)
—Eight men were killed and fnore than 
'fifteen wounded during a political riot in 
Ocotlanan - Saturday night. Partisan» 6f 
Benito Juarez, one of the two candidate» I 
for governor, began the riot by leading an 
attack upon the mercantile establishments 
of Disk Bros., relatives of General Feljx 
Diaz, the opposition candidate for govern-

P
Paris, July 10—Paul Tisaiandre and T. 

Marquise Kengleron, the Journal’s avia
tion race commisisonera, fought a duel at 
Liege, Belgium, yesterday. The combat 
w as the outcome of a dispute over weath
er conditions when the aviators were at 
Liege, on June 21, and the right of the 
commissioner to order the aviators to fly 
under any conditions. In the third bout 
with the foils Kengleron received an inch 
deep wound in the forearm and the advers- j 
tries were declared reconciled.

The winnings of the bird men who flew 
in the aviation circuit race were as fol
lows: Beaumont, $32,330; Vidari, $12,860 ; 
Garross, $11,200; Vedrinee, $10,440; Gilbert, 
bert $6,800. There remains the sum of 
$20.000 to be adjudged.

Monsieure^Vran, Dumant. and Barit- 
land, prominent Unionists, have been ar
rested on the charge of organizing an anti- 
militarist propaganda in the army. The 
chief basis of the charge is that the or- 

r ganization known as “Soldier's Son” has 
sent money to soldiers, ostensibly for their 
assistance, but the real purpose for .which 
the money was sent was propaganda.

London, July 10—The Times in an edi
torial on the Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty this morning expresses the opin
ion that the present would be an oppor
tune moment for Great Britain to open 
negotiations with Japan with a view to 
modifying the Anglo-Japanese alliance, so 
as to bring it into harmony with the 
Anglo-American treaty.

Th» Times believes that in any case no 
difficulty is likely, to arise, either with 
Japan or the United States.

Another party is off to Cocoas Island in 
qutetpî the gold that isspit) to-hsve been 
buried 'tffrtei The expeditfop(las just 
left England. It is headed By three well 
known London philanthropists, Mrs. Tile, 
F. Bickerton and E. McIntosh.

Honolulu, July KMGreat Britain and 
the United Stafrea were petitioned to 
confirm the proposed arbitration treaty 
between the tw$ countries in resolution 
adopted at a mass meeting of the British 
and American residents of Riwaii held 
throughout the islands on Saturday night.

Paris, July 10—Twenfcydive thousand 
union building workers .struck today to 
enforce a demand that the piece work sys
tem be abolished and the wages increae-

FIND BURIED CHEST
Y. M. C. A. Lads, Digging Flag

staff Hole, Reveal Romance of 
Michigan’s Pioneer Days— i „
Money, Pistols, Watch and1 Ar™e<1 ™”sta“ce on the <*:

J . cupants of the store increased the fury of
Letter | the mob, which ran amuck through the

principal streets of the little town, break- 
windows of private and b

At a special meeting of the safety board i
James McGovern of New York k granted Tthre^mont^’ j THE CATHEDRAL AS IT LOOKS TODAY

thciCritv lïcn hoi? ow”et* ^ At a meeting of !the board of fire un-derwriters this morning in the office of
tioned in the ontinn heir e*anflonnt x'V' Peter Clinch, secretary, a communication was read from the mayor of Fredericton
posit of $500 must bTmadf’as evidence stntiJ ït thKè herein™* ** PuHiehed c0ncern-

tion*0?nfconnatd ^ ^tVth™*1?' $ O. E. L- Jarvis'retnrnéd on Saturday from Fredericton, where he was aiding in
New York, July 10-It is not often that »t HVetrip to tlSs deposit is To’" W 

a recluse of presumably large means dies reiletL lt; w understood that the object as. Btated. ,
intestate and a bachelor, without his rela- those behind the matter is the develop- 
tives falling all over themselves to get ment of a cement plant at 'Greenhead, 
a slice of his fortune; yet suchv is the The matter of the west side Salvage 
case of James McGovern, “the hermit of Corps branch was brought up, and it was 
East 103rd street/’ who passed away last recommended that the branch be institut-1 
week on the top floor • of his apartment ed and that a grant of $400 be made to j 
house at No. 164 East. 103rd street with- a*d in its formation, thib grant to cover j
Aut a friend near. the expenses until the first of next year.. . TT t*i*ia

Nobody seems tohave known McGov- Tim matter, which is in the himds of Aid. | PorgrCSS-Of AVlStlOfi tiBS BfUShéd AWa£~Mlll- 
ern s exact age. He lived alone and McLeod, was left with a sub-committee to*__ ° , « m t " ' . , ^
steadily amassed wealth amid squalid con- report. This is the question which wah liSLYV \JfoJ6C M©!
ditions. No carpet or matting covered the brought up at this month's meeting of the - ~~-r-
floore of his five room apartment. He had common council, but which His Worship llSH 3-IlCi 
no housekeeper. H|s soiled clothes hung mled out of order, a* it had not come be- 
in the shabby bedroom in which he died, fore tfie board. ...y.,, .
The floor of the kitchen was covered with The matter of the patrol wagon was also New York, July 10—A Paris cable says: i coast towns
debris in which were a half dozen pairs dealt with, and a- motion of acceptance —(jDe reSu]t of the triumphant aeroplane ! quentlythe soLe valid objection to a tun-
of old «hocB. There wa» a gas stove on pazacd. A resolution of thanks was ten- ^ f ' th to England has n*!’unaAely’ *hemiHt.ty objection exists
which he cooked sometime*, but he was dered the Women s Council in connection 6 ® ! ho longer, and the sooner a military tun-
more partial to the coal range, in which] "with the matter. The question of housing been a révisai of the projected tunnel under pel is constructed the better for the Eng- 
he kept the fire going, even in torrid the wagon evoked considerable discussion, the channel. Every time the idea .has been fish and the ' French commercial world,
weather. He was a sufferer from rheiyna- At present there is no city building which put forward hitherto it has, been opposed This siigiestion is now warmly welcomed
tism and be hugged the fire as closely in is . considered -suitable - for keeping the by the military oJ$ "bogies, who saw in on both sb*-*-—* '
hot weather as in the winter, believing wagon, so it is suggested that it be lodged it all sorts of danger to England’s splen-
that it would.relieve his pains. Neighbors In.a stable and handled in the same man-: did isolation, ,-r
and tenants apeak of him as a charitable ner as the ambulance. It is felt that this j After the invasion of London by the fleet 
man. mil have to be done until an alarm system of aeroplanes it is impossible to set up the

McGovern went to bed on hie last night is installed. The .estimated cost of this is ' claim that Great Britain is safe from at-
on earth in apparently good health. -When placed at $9,000. One of the aldermen re- tacks so long as her navy retains com-
he failed to appear on the customary jaunt marked today that this had better be left mand of the sea. Hence, even without the
for his breakfast rolls the janitor, Thomas with the commissioners. . tunnel, the navy is powerless to prevent an
Addy, went to the landlord’s apartment An invitation was received and acknowl- enemy from attacking not only the English sion. 
and forced his way in. Addy found Me- edged from No. 1 Engine Company invit- 
Govera lying dead on the bed. The case ing the members to attend a reception in
was reported to the police of the East honor of one of the members returning
104th street station, who sent fot the pub- after the coronation, 
lie administrator and begin to search for Those present at the meeting besides the 
relatives. In the recluse’s clothes was : chairman, Aid. J. V. Russell, were Aid.
$20.60. It was reported he had several C. T. Jones, Potts, Scully, Elliott, J. B.
thousands hidden in his apartment, but Jones, Wigmore, Green, and McLeod, with
the money was not discovered. Director Wisely, and Chief Kerr. Mr.

Three relatives were reported to the po- Wardroper, common clerk, was unable to
lice. One is James Dolan, a sergeant of attend through illness, 
the Seventeenth precinct police station.
Another is Peter Curran, a livery stable 
keeper of Second avenue and Sixty-fourth 
street, and the third is Patrick McTague, 
a bartender, whose exact address was not 
given. Sergeant Dolan said:—“You can 
put me down merely as a friend of Mc- 
Givern. It is true that I am a cousin, 
but I had one experience in an affair of

Found Dead in Bed in His
Uncared for Home—Was a 
Rich Man a:

Corey, Mich, July 10—A romance of i 
the days when much of the state of Michi- tiU08es- ,,
gan was a wilderness was brought to light J.1? / skort tame the partisans of Diaz 
when boys of the South Bend (Ind.) Y. raIhad and their leaders led them m a 
M. C. A. summer cimp, while digging a countft m?> lew of either faction were 
hole for a flagstaff brought up a rusty iron aI™e<* w,t** anything better than re- 
box volvers and clubs and stones and knives

First the discoverers found two rusty ^re the weapons most frequently wield- 
pistols of an ancient pattern. Then fol- e°- Owners of the store»,attacked posted 
lowed a motley collection, including a; themselves m many eases on top of their 
plain gold ring, apparently the wedding building and shot info the attacking mob. -
pledge of some pioneer bride; a silver cased M«st of the deaths are ascribed to them, 
watch of Swiss manufacture; a small dag- Tl><= Pol,‘m powerless to restore or- 

~a ger and a rusty stained hunting knife, der and the fighting continued most of the 
„ T, leather bound books, dating from 1767 to ni3ht- Two companies of soldiers have , 
1 It 1819, several pennies bearing dates from been sent to Ocotlanj to garrison the town.
——-fI7Tl to 1854, samples of silver, lead and1 During the fighting the house of heck- 

copper ores, arrow heads and a collection | batch, an English firm, raised the British • 
of pebbles, deeds dating back as far as dag. .•
1739 related to property at Plymouth, Ct. "* 11

B ROADS MAY MERNS 
DEATH TO THOS. MURRAY,

usmess

TUNNEL Pi JU 0MEL I

:
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blit London itself. Consc-

1
An explanation (of the mystery was Jound 

in a letter left by the owner of the chest, 
in part aa follows:

“Thi» chest is the property of Hesikia 
Thomas, formerly of New England, later 
of tlîe Michigan îHldhmees. A spiritual
ist of God, believing, and nyr spirit still 
roams over thèse lakes in the fall moon 
seasons, r irding all my valuable deposit
ed possessions, fpr they are many and var
ied. God gave me many wonderful scerets, 

are attending the imperial trade conference j but briiause of the great sin, He took them 
would express a united voice on the sub
ject if it were on the agenda for discus-

LThe Pall If all Gazette, discussing — 
subject, says the mercantile opinion of 
both the British and French is stoutly in 
favor of it tod that in Paris the delegates 
of the British chamber of commerce who W' ' V

Sloven Catches in' Ryt at Spring- 
hill, He is Thrown and Very 
Barfly Hurt—A Series of Mis
fortunes

all away but one—the least of them; the 
turning of sable stones into gold. I have 
buried this secret by the body of old 
Duck Wing in the big swamp. God rest 
my 'soul. God has filled the earth with 
gold. Devils do not beliave it, but has He 
not promised 'seek and find?’ the blue 
heron is wise, and the night owl, but 
man is an ass, for he walketh not in the 
ways of the Most High.”

A little of the story of the peculiar old 
hermit, Thomas, is known here. It is 
said that Thomas's wife deserted him. and 
that the queemess became noticeable 
about the same time. After selling his 
home here Thomas moved to an island in 
the lake, which, in one part of his letter 
he refers to as the “abode of the seven 
devils.”

A map. which was among the contents 
of the box, givesjiirections for finding still 
another chest, which is buried on the is
land. The whole neighborhood is excited 
over a search, immediately begun, for the 
remaining chest.

Thomas's body was found in the woods 
about 60 years ago. He had been frozen 
to death.

WOLQAST AND WELSH 
ARE LIKELY TO MEET

TOTAL WRECK ON THE ,V.

(Special" to Times)
Fredericton, N.jy.'àpiÿ 10—The second 

accident of a «aiOUÏlBttur* in York coun
ty this season |s 
occurred at Sprinj 
noon. Thomas Mi 
the victim and 
may result fatally. He was riding horns 
on a sloven and When opposite the resi
dence of 8. B. Hatheway one of the wheels 
sank into a nit throwing him from his 
seat. He was caught between the front 
wheel and axle and pinned fast.

He was found unconscious a short time 
"afterwards by Rev. Mr. Stebbings and 
Henry Pumett. In order to extricate him 
they had to remove the wheel from the 
wagon. A physician who was summoned 
found that his collar bone had been brok
en and considerable flesh torn from the 
Jeg and arm. 
injured internally.

Mr. Murray has been singularly unfor
tunate during the last few months. Hie 
home was destroyed by fire in the spring 
and last month a cloud burst greatly dam
aged his crop.

Eric McDonald, George Cochrane and 
Amos Pickard who represented the 71st 
Regiment in the coronation continger ' , 

I arrived home at noon today.

NOVA SCOTIA COAST V-
tii. result of bad roads 

on Saturday after- 
of Kingsclear, was 

ived injuries which

Berlin, July 10—Bernier with a passen- 
arrived at Johannisthal today being

the first of the aviators to complete the 
German circuit race. He wins the third 
prize as Koenig and Vonmullo have great
er mileage completed. These men with 
Laitsch left Halberstadt at 3.30 o’clock 

Bernier reaching here three

Bout for Championship and $10,- 
000 Side Bet on Labor Day is 
Being Arranged

Schooner George EL is Lost- 
Professor MacKenzie Becomes 
President of Dalhousie Uni
versity

At a special meeting of the Women’s 
Council this afternoon the committee hav
ing in charge the building of the patrol 
wagon to be presented to the city, will 
bring in a report that the conveyance is 
now complete. Arrangements will also be 
made for the formal handing over of the 
patrol wagon to the city. Chief Clark,'

this morning, 
hours and six minutes later.

All made the prescribed stop at De
fault but then descended before reaching 
Berlin and will continue here in the even
ing. The last stage was 123 miles to 
which twenty-five per cent mileage is ad- 

of all three as a bonus for

Los Angeles, Cal., July 16—(Canadian 
Press)—Ad Wolgast, champion lightweight 
of the world, and Fred Welsh, Great Bri
tain’s contender for that title, will^prob- 
ably fight for the honor and a side bet 
of $10,000 in some arena on the coast on' 
Labor Day.

After a heated colloquay, which ended 
in disagreement, the principals and their 
management again met last night. Mr. 
Welsh showing a telegram from his back
er, Harry Marks, of Cardiff, Wales, that 
the amount had been mailed, Wolgast and 
his manager, Tom Jones, tactily agreed 
that the bout would take place with either 
Jack Welsh or Eddie Smith as referee. 
Welsh and Wolgast will meet again to
day and endeavor to reach an agreement.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. 8., July 10—Schooner George 

E„ Capt. Messenger, bound from Portland 
to Barton, Nova Scotia, is aahore, a total 
wreck.

Dr. A. S. Mackenzie, professor at Stev
en’s Institute of technology, New York, 
has been appointed president of Dalhousie 

-University. Professor Mackenzie was in 
charge of the physics department of Dal
housie when he went to Stevens’ Institute, 
several years ago. He is a native of Nova 
Scotia.

this kind, and that was enough for me. i under whose supervision the wagon was 
I thought almost as much of McGovern [ built, said today that while he would look 
as of a father, but as for his money I am it over today finally before it was taken 
not seeking any of it. He was a good ' over, he felt perfectly satisfied that it 

I man, always paid his debts, was kind to was a first class one in every particular, 
j his tenants and was not a miser. He had The builders are Messrs. Graham, Cun- 
| a brother with a family in Scranton, Pa., ningham 4. Naves, and it was built along 
i but I do not know whether the brother the lines of first class wagons in use in 
j is living.” other cities. With handsome brass mount-
! Peter Curran, the livery stable keeper, ings, supplied by Messrs. T. McAvity 4 
I also said that he was not interested in Sons, it is, besides useful, a splendid look- 
McGovern’s wealth. He also declared Me- i°g vehicle.
Govern had a brother in Scranton years 

Issued by authority ago. 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro-

ded in case 
carrying a passenger.

He is also believed to he

WEATHER\ UKc WOHEX

Gee*, x v*n,*-r
VstPT A.

ANOTHER RAFFLES IS IN 
HANDS OF POLICE; MANY 

WANTED TO MARRY HIM

tAOST

'O COMPOSE» US SINGINGONLY IWO REPORTED MISSINGIn addition to owning the five story 
apartment house at No. 164 East 103rd
street, McGovern possessed a similar build- San Francisco, Cal., July 10—(Canadian 
ing at No. 453 East Eighty-third street. Press)—All but two passengers are 
Neither property is mortgaged. The counted for out of more than 200 on the 
hermit had other property it is said .be- Earner Santa Rosa, which foundered at 
sides several thousand dollars in banks. Point Arguello Friday night, according to 
He was formerly in the grocery business announcement made here yesterday by re- 

; at No. 221 East 1 wenty-tirst street, and - j)re8entati\res of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
j retired from it several yea re ago. He 

8 Clear | was born in Ireland and became an Ameri- 
4 Fair 
6 Fair

New York, July IQ—#T don’t consider | 
lhyself a burglar/’ remarked Lieut. Karl ‘ 
von Metz-Meyer of the Norwegian army,! 
the latest Raffles to fall into the hands of 
the police. “I had to have food and shel
ter and that’s all there is to it.”

He told the police that he had commit
ted about a score of burglaries in the fash
ionable residential section of Brooklyn. He;
was held in $2,000 bail for the grand jury. Toronto, July 10—(Canadian Press)

He dressed as a society exquisite as he j When men come to my church I want 
went about his work. A thin-bladed paper- them to have comfort. They can come 
cutter, with an ivory handle, which could ■ in athletic suits if they wish. They can, 
be slipped between the window sashes to - wear as little as possible as long as they

-.yft.-ar.. s&jshs; s- t. ‘jssrt^vjs :<
.J? Æ| «•“ - «- ■“ "■*. — VSJtZ&Hi

during a trip from Caughnawaga to La- pan.v him to Norway The police found no, would take their coats off and the women 
chine yesterday afternoon. The screams than ^0 letters from young women in uould remote their hats, 
of the injured man, whose leg was crushed Parts the country who mdicated their 
to a pulp in the machinery, startled the willingness to marry him. 
passengers in the first place, and when 
the engine stopped and the boat com
menced to drift, the excitement among 
them developed until it reached the pro
portions of a panic.

HIS OWN COMPOSITION iivy
j® PASTOR SAYS HE EL 

PREACH IN SHIRT SLEEVES
'i

ac-
Chicago. Ills., July 10—(Canadian Press) 

Singing snatches from his own composi
tion, John P. Jones, a noted Welsh com
poser and vocalist, died yesterday at the 
age of 88. The seventeen-year-old grand
daughter of the composer sat at the piano, 
the audience was made up of the four 
maiden daughters of Mr. Jones, all teach
ers in Chicago public schools, who have 
kept house for him for many years,«and 
several other relatives and friends.

ENGINEER CAUGHT IN 
MACHINERY; ALMOST 

PANIC ON STEAMER

logical servies.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. 
72 B.W.
76 S.W.

ship Company, owners of the boat. The 
missing are C. H. Stark, Oakland for Los 
Angeles, and Mrs. S. Payne, San Francisco 
for Rodendo.

Toronto.... 94 
Montreal... 90 
Chatham... 82 
Charl’toivn. 74

. Sydney....... 74
Sable Is’d.. 62
Halifax...... 72
Yarmouth.. 72 
St.John..:. 6t
Boston....... 94
New York. 88

can citizen in 1874.
His death was reported to the coroner 

, as due to heart failure, the result of the 
10 Cloudy I extreme heat.
» Fair 

, 8 Fair 
4 Fair 

Fair

Eas
6 Fairas n.e.

N.k.54

HIST! THE BOGIE MAN58 X.
E.62 Another Russian Warship Launched

St. Petersburg, July 09—(Canadian 
Press)—The Poltava the second of the 
fourth battleships of the Dreadnought type 
laid down in June 1909 was launched at 
the admiralty docks today, the anniversary 
of the battle of Poltava. The vessel is of 
23.000 tons and in dimensions and arma
ment is the same as the Sevastopol which 
was launched on June 29. She will carry 
twelve 12-inch guns, sixteen 4.7 inch guns 
and smaller artillery.

MR. SALMON HOMES.E.56
Caljii58 Willemstadt, Curacao, July 10—(Cana

dian Press)—A wireless despatch from 
Buenos Ayres or Bonaire Island announced 
that General Joe Antonio David landed 
on the island secretly on Saturday night, 
having come from Venezuela.

David is one of the sixty-three men who. 
led by General Castro, years ago, invaded 
the state of Machira. Venezuela, from 
Columbia Territory. He is considered to 
be very brave and Castro’s close friend.

4 Clear 
8 Clear

W.78
J. S. .Salmon of 45 High street, after 

a most enjoyable trip to British Columbia, 
returned to the city yesterday at noon. 
Mr. Salmon was very much impressed 
with the scenery about Banff and Field 
near the divide of the Rockies. The 
growth of Calgary and other western cit
ies was phenomenel. - Calgary doubled its 

Mr. Salmon

70 N.W.
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate winds, generally fine 
today and on Tuesday.

Synopsis—Cool, showery weather has pre
vailed since Saturday in the xvest and 
very warm conditions in Ontario and
(Quebec. To Banks, moderate cast winds, population in three years.
To American ports, moderate south and | taid he saw 3.000 workmen in the streets, 
west winds. employed at the water, sewerage and pav

ing work.
Frequent rains have ensured a bumper 

grain crop throughout the whole of the 
west, and the western farmer wears a 
happy smile.

THE ATLANTIC POOLFISHERMEN'S NETS IN DANGER .<

London. July 10—(Canadian Press). — 
The north Atlantic steamship companies 
constituting the Atlantic conference re
named their meetings today hopeful of

There were several fishermen at work 
Saturday night in the harbor above the 

falls, although it is not customary or law
ful for this to be the case after 4 p. m.j successful thrashing out the problem of 

Saturday. Because of this, many of the1 pooling the third class traffic, 
fishermen narrowly escaped having their Committees were appointed to investi- 
nets spoiled through the large number of ! gate the respective claims and view points
motor-boats which were passing up and; of the companies. The shipping repre
down river until a late hour. As it was, j sentatives met at Cologne last March, but !
one net off the Milford floats was run in-, adjourned without having taken any ac- $
to by a boat and taken for some little dis- j tion 
lance, the cork line being caught in the, fercnce programme, 
propeller. The fact that the fishermen, 
were running their net without showing a 
light, caused annoyance to those in the 
motor boat.

on
e=îX? r-

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

leocal Weather Report at Noon 
10th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 77 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 58 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall), 30.18 inches.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 65; lowest, 52. Cloudy.
Wind at noon : Direction S.E., velocity, 

10 milns per hour. Clear.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Oil

TO

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION flora the breath of old Boreas. In New 
York last week apples baked on the trees 
and, people fried eggs on the sidewalk. I 
lost twenty pounds in weight in twenty- 
four hours. It wasn’t necessary to cook 
food. You ate it rawr and it boiled after
wards, if it had not already fried before 
you got it to your mouth. I saw a horse 
shrivel up so that it walked right through 
ita collar as a cat would do. If we had 
your summer climate in New York you 
could have Wall street and anything else 
wv had to give away. But don’t tell me 
this is warm weather—it annoys me.”

A POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.
Mr. Peter Binks says the Standard is 

perhaps led to believe that the citizens of 
St. John are asleep because they do not 
show much evidence that they know of the 
existence of that journal of protest in 
their midst.

THE CRISIS.
the renexv&l of the Atlantic cob- IQuebec, July 10—(Very Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier privately informed some 
close friends this morning that he had 
succeeded in smashing the empire, and 
that annexation would take place in the 
course of a few weeks. Mr. Borden is 
hurrying back to Ottawa, and will en
deavor to stem tlie tide of disloyalty. Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Bourasea are ready to take 
up arms with Mr. Borden- at a moment’s 
Botina. Tl'« is at hand.

i
Berlin, July 10—(Canadian Press)—Pre- 

liminary negotiations regarding Morocco 
77 are conducted confidentially and nothing 
61 is made public officially beyond the joint 

statement that the exchangee are on a 
friendly footing and that it is expected 
that they will be prolonged and that they 
are without sensational developments.

For the first stage, the negotiations are 
confined to Germany and France, though 

D. L. 11 UT CHI X SON, | the other interested powers are kept in- 
DirecLor. 1 formed-

Arrest Stepfather of Boy
Kiev, Russia, July 10—(Canadian Press) 

—Prikhodko, stepfather of the boy whose 
horribly mutiliated body was found in s 
cave near here on February 28, was ar
rested today. The authorities have con
fiscated in various towns pamphlets in 
which the writers sought to inflame racial 

illness has weakened the patient and, feeling by ascribing the murder to fsnet- 
rendered the case more serious. I ics.

Mr. Gates' ConditionCONCERNING HEAT.
An American gentleman who heard a St. 

John man say that this was a very warm 
day took him aside and made these obser
vations:

“Sir, you don't know warm weather

Paris, July 10—(Canadian Press)—Tlie 
dition of John W. Gates was said toron

day to be unchanged. The duration of his
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